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NOW ON OUB 47th YEAR
This newspaper was founded in
1877, sixty-nine years ago and
has been -under the present
ownership 47 years.

Americans For Am erieaJ-- America For Americans

lbTICE TO ^SUBSCREBEES
Under a new- postal law -all
publications must have paid-in
advance - subscriptions begin
ning .October 1, 1946.
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ANNOUNCEM ENT
Ogden Reid Dies
Jackets W in Over
This announcement will "come with as much surprise to Hear- ALONG FARM FRON T
Bluefield 55-44 ld readers and the* community as was the information given the
‘ In New York
E. A, .-Drake, CO, Agricoltoral Agent
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CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

PRICE, $1.50 A YE A R

...nm“ "*

CO U RT NEWS

owner some time 'ago that to be restored to the usual health we
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.Displaying their best play of the i wouid have to livfm are in th “ out-doors” for six months to a.
DIVORCES FILED
season,
the
Rosella Willette Crosswhite against W
“ e Cedarville
« a« r u“ college^ Y e l-[ y e a r Following tSfc advise of specialists we competed arrange-,
win ment on the Thui^day, yesterday, that places the ownership of
Joseph Leroy, Jr.; neglect and cxeul- low Jackets notchcd thejr fourth
o f the campaign for Coach Beattie the Hearld as wdH as the plant .equipment, in the hands of.
ty charged? married Oct. 27, 1935
at Alfred Memorial gym on Saturday Thurman Miller,Jr., formerly of Wilmington. Ohio.
.
|in Xenia; custody of three minor chitnight by downing BluCfield 55-44.
M r , Miller came to Cednrville two months ago from Hoopesj dren sought by the mother,
The locals took an early lead and ton, 111., to take over the management
___
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
of th; Hearld, that the
Mary F. Terhune against Ernest L,
Member of Congress
tPike St,, Spring Valley; neglect and were out in front at the half by a o w ^ e r could devqte more time .towards restoration of health,
due to an occupational disease known as ’ lead •poisoning’ .
cruelty;
The 80th Congress convened
eonvened o n !: om
eny, married Feb. 3, . 1932.
eo. e,atwLex, «t
»"
Mr, Miller, wife, fonand daughter, located here and have be
schedule nt high noon on January 3rd, ingtou, Ky.;
tun, minor child,en’s ^
^
^
by
^

co m e so attached ftodhe community that they wish to make it

as provided under the Constitution,
custody »«duestod by ? 4 m 'o1, m • M“ “ k wh» •“ * corald 13 P°'n“ The house was organised promptly i
Mi«r> J. Wray agmmt Ealph R , M o t „ , „ s hiKh & t t]M. visitOT, „ ith their future hom^ .Mr, Milier is a son of Thurman “ Dusty”
Miller, Wilmington, noted Newspaper and after-dinner speak
with Hon. Joseph W. Martin Jr., of hw confinement m the penitentiary ^
Massachusetts, being elected as j
as grounds; married Oct. 4
^
night the j ack^ta traveled to er, He has had several-years experience in newspaper making
speaker; John Andrews, of Massu » pa‘ 1 ‘ 1 , _ .
Wilmington to face the Quakers and and we recommeitd him to the community which has been so
achusetts, as clerk; William Russ-|h{-‘r maiden name of Taylor.
on gaturday night they wili meet
ell, of Pennsylvania, as sergeant-at-1 Juanita Frater against Clarence, Findlay Qn the local hardwood.
and that in the town where he was born. Fate.has ruled other
Arms; and M. L. Meletio, of Missouri, Greasy Creek, Fkeville, Ky.; neglect; Qn Monday they wilI meetMoreas Doorkeeper. Charles A. Halleck, o f , married Dec.
13, 194o at Covington
at tj,e Kentucky college and wise and we bowlto the inevitable.
The retiring publisher with Robert J* Harper, Jamestown,
Indiana, had previously been sel ected;
will travel to Tiffin on the following
on
8,1899 -published
our first
issue of the Hearld,. having
by the Republicans Conference to,
Saturday.
......April
- *
»
,
~
serve as Floor Leader, while Sam'
PARTITION ASKED
"The next home showing of the j p u r c h a s e d it frOH%ReV. S. M . R a m s e y . B o th th e y o u th s w e r e
Rayburn, former speaker of tne
Edna Miller, Cincinnati, has brot 'Jackets following the Findlay fr a y 1th e n stu d e n ts Of ^ d s t V l l l e C o lle g e * A t th e e n d o f ;t h e C o lle g e
House, was chosen by the Democrat ■=suit for partition of Osborn property, j wjij he on Saturday night, Jan. 25y e a r , M r. H a r p e m p fa d u a t e d
f r o m .th e C o lle g e
andbecam e
caucus as Minority Floor leader,; naming as defendants Chris Mussel-[when the play host to Bluffton.
[s u p e rin te n d e n t o fJ jh e -p u b lic s c h o o ls th e r e . 3?h6 p re s e n t o w n e r
fo r the comming cession. Over on man, Osborn; Paul Musselman, U. Cednrville (55)
G. F. T. - a ft e r m o re th a n fo ij^ y -fiv e y e a r s s e r v ice th e re . T h e p re s e n t o w n e r
the Senate side the organization o f;S . Navy; Gene Adelbergev, Cincin-1 Farmer, f _______________ 4 2 10 t o o k c h a r g e a n d h a s co n tin u e d t o d a te, s e rv in g a t le a st* th re e
that body was delayed by the object-' nati; Vivian Musselman and Pauline; Ball, f ...................
5 2 -12 •g e n e ra tio n s . W e a c k n o w le d g e g e n e r o u s s u p p o r t o f th e p u b lic
e v e ba u
ions to the seating o f Senator Thead- Croft, Dayton;
Mildred Gertrude1 Troute, f _________________ G 1 13! Liietic:
th e se iiJLAU
m a n jfy jy e aurs* uW ev h a
lwi bajyos ceinmd ce a v owrceud two g iv e aiu
a id
0 2. and
worthwhile issues as tl\ey concerned the
ore Bilbo o f Mississippi, against' Heede. Englewood, N. J.; Robert j
Mumahan, f ___________1
’ support' to alf ......”
3 13; nation, the state a id the county and community and the public
whom various charges have been made, Musselman, Norfolk, Va.; Clifford Mauk, c
I _______________ 5
as a result of Senate investigations; Musselman Simpson, Anthony Mussel- V. McNulty, g - _______*___1
0 2 1has generally endorsed our position. Any position we have
of his past conduct. Southern Dem -; man, Theodore Musselman, Mary B. Murnahan, g - __ _
0 1 l i taken has beer, injgood faith. Our comment while not always
crat members started
filibuster Musselman Kingston and Ann Harn-! Bader, g ______*___________ 1
2! approved by, all was given with best intent and not for personal
ing tactics as soon as the seating of
, ss, all of Dayton; Edna Miller as adT o ta ls ___ __________
239 55’ reward .Our posit|on on public issues moral political and ecBiibo was objected to, thus holding ministratrix of the estate of J. E. minefield(44)
G. F. T. ) onomical has always been based on what we honestly believed
up the alphabetical roll call. The Bil- Hcedwohl, and’ Pauline Croft as ad- j Phleger,f _________________ 1 4 6 i to be best fo r all., ;;
ho episode has done our form of gov- ministratrix of the estate of Lului Akens, f _________________
1 2 4[
W e retire with the best feeling to all and will always lepd
ernment no good in the public mind- M. Hcedwohl, The property is part1Dobson, c _____________ _
5 - 0 10 our srpport to anyfhing that will promote the best interests of
but more o f that story will be given o f the Hcedwohl estates. Morris D .; Johnson, c __ _____________3
l 7 [ a town thatjxas beln so loyal to the writer for nearly forty-eight
in this column next week.
i Rice, Osborn is the plaintiff’s law -) Young, g _______ __________ 3 l 7 years. Not one person in business here today was here on April
Ohio will play an important role yer.
I Barnett, g --------------------- -— 4 0 8,8, 1899.
t
in legislative affa rs on the Senate
Board, g ____________— ___1
o 2 i We have no intention, of leaving the community to reside
SEEKS JUDGMENT
side of the Capitol, where Honorable
I T o ta ls ............................... 18.
8 44 elsewhere but hope to have one or more vacations for rest,
Robert A. Taft, the senior Senator
Ben I'\ Hiler, 205 Dayton Ave„ X en-, — See Jackets vs. Finlday Sat. Nile— pleasure and in the hope of improved health.
from Ohio, is chairman of the Senate ia, seekirg 8380 judgment in an .ac- \~
W e speak success for our sucessor and ask your support=of
i* j. t t
j ri
,
Steering Committee and also Chair ion against Helen Wells, 10 Orange ‘ o p a i U * tO H e a d V O U I l t y
him as the “ local editor” as has been given the writer these
man o f the Committee on Labor and St., Xenia, says that amount rep
Commissioners Board' man7 years. He is a young man of fine character, a college
Education, as well as a member of resents the vaule of an eighty two
_____
j graduate and a personality that will in time win him a host of
the powerful Financ e Committee; point diamond ring which he permit
' friends and supporters.
Ralph O. Spahr, Xenia
while Ohio’s IIo
John W. Briekcr, t0(j the defendant to wear with the
p’ 1 With these few words we bi(J. all “ Adieu” as the publisher of
*»...
t r _ v ._ i i
/ * ________i . 1
• _
n n rr
• .
will serve on the Committee on understanding that he retained title )'as elected new president of tbe ^
Cednrville
Herald,
founded
in 1877,
in n the community
uo puu Xauauna puu Suppma to the gem.
j Green county board of commissioners<
. ..,
ICarlh Bull' ’
m
-n .
K .
it
I, ,
fn M
0 .4 7
rtk
n «M «trtl
M4m r . n t n i . 4 1 n M '
f
for "11947
at
its annual
organization
[
Federal Expenditures
Committee.
meeting Monday morning when ap-j
However, on the House side Ohio Re
DIVORCES GRANTED
county positions were
publicans did not fare so well. The
^
f(lllowin„ (llvorce decreea were [ pointments eto*
bolrd

j

j
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Farm Account School.Jan. 15
Th'e annual farm-account summary
school for Greene, county farmers
keeping the standard Ohio farm ac
count books will be held .Wednesday
January 15 from 9:30 A. M. to 3:30
P.M.
Lyle Barnes, extension economist in
farm management o f Ohio State Un
iversity will-assist farmers in com
pleting and analyzing their records.
More than 100 ^farmers secured re
cord books the past -year. In addition
to summarizing account- books, Mr.
Barnes will .discuss the agricultural
outlook for different farm ' commod
ities.
Barnes To Discuss Agr’l . Outlook - .
The 1947.Agricultural Outlook-will
be discussed by L. H. Barnes of Ohio.
State University at & county meeting
Wednesday evening- Jan.15 at 8:00
o’clock at the court house assembly
room.
General economic information will
be presented together with specific
outlook information for the dairy,
hog, beef cattle, sheep, and poultry
grower. Production goals will be dis
cussed and the wheat and feedgrain
prospects analyzed. Information pre
sented by Mr. Barnes will be help
ful to farmers in planning their post
war activities.

Ogden Reid, 64, editor of the New
York Herald Tribune since 1913, died
last Friday.
He had entered a hospital early *
last month for treatment of an ul
cerous throat, hut after responding
to treatment he developed bronchial
pneumonia.
A t his bedside were his widow, Mrs,
Helen Rogers .Reid; his sons, Whitelaw and Ogden Rogers Reid, and his
sister, Lady Ward o f London.
A native of New York, Reid direct
ed in 1924 the Tribune’s purchase of
the rival morning paper, the Herald,
then owned by Frank A* Munsey, and
combined the two.
Although he was_admitted to the
New York bar and worked in a law
office for a year, he abandoned the
legal profession in 1908 to join the
Tribune, of which his father, Whitelaw Reid, formerly of Cedarville, was
editor. He began as a reporter and
after advancing first to assistant city
editor and .then to assistant night
editor, became managing editor in
1912.
:
Reid’s father died in December,
1912, while ambassador to the Court
of St. James, and the following year
the son became editor.
.He was married in 1911 to Helen
Mills Rogers of Racine, Wis. Mrs.
Reid shared her husband’s journal
istic enthusiasm. For many years
she has been active in directing the
paper’s policies.
Mr. Reid’s last visit to Cedarville
was -when he stopped here with Wil
liam Conley when he was given a
degree o f Doctor of Law at Miami
university, where his father graduat
ed 75 years previous.
The Reid farm and home o f the
father and grandfather is o ff the
Yellow Springs-Cedarville pike.
It
Was remodeled while Whitelaw Reid
was ambassador to France arid car* *
ries lines of a French chauteau. The
.home is now used to house students
of Cedarville college, the grant hav
ing been made by Mr. Reid last sum
mer.
— See Jackets vs. Finlday Sat. Nite—;

Rural Safety Council To. Draft ^Pro
gram
W. E. Stuckey farm .safety special
ist of Ohio State—University* will
meet with the .executive committee
of the Grene County Rural Safety
Council at the court house,-Wednes
day January 15 at ',4:00 o’ clock.
Mr. Stuckey will assist the stand
ing committee chairman to coordinate
their activities into a county program.
Committees which will meet. previous
to the Jan. .15 meeting are Educat
ion with Sherman Gardner, chairman;
Finance with A. A. Conklin,chairman
Special Projects, Mrs. Dorothy Stanback chairman; and Survey with
•J. A. Odegard chairman.
Big Reds W ill
These committees chairman to Boy and Girl Die
Harry Alexander
Ohio delegation was given no chair- . „ vanted. 0de MarIc Littcral frotn! 1
T
gether with the county officers con
Mr, Sphar, who headed the board
In Tourist Gamp
manship although the humble author Roc> negk,ct and eruelty. Mary IIelen
*
Face
Beilbrook
stitute
the executive camniittee.
Dies
in
Indiana
in 1943 and 1944, succeeds Hugh
County officers, of j,he Rural Safety
" Edward'D. Marshall, ’ Jr., 19, and”
committee are Elmer Welsh, chairman
Ida M ae,Shepherd, 16, both o f Day™ : *years.
~ - Charles
- * F . •Greer, Beavercreek
« * | We are in receipt of a notice from
Gedarville high school’s Big Red Ralph Harner, vice .chairman; Sue ton, were found dead in a, cabin at
ective House positions go to Ohio.de- l fi0n from MilIard) negle, t> custody of
Williams, secretary and E. L. Kirby
townshfp, third member, declined the Plymouth, Ind., of the death on Tue basketball team will play their first
the Lone Pine tourist camp on the
spite the fact the Ohio delegation i s :
treasurer.
post holiday game at Alfred Mem
one of the large ones'.
; only child to mother: James Ander-1*rfice of presi(lent fonowinff his
Dayton pike west of Xenia' Thurs
sday last o f Harry Alexander, the
orial gym when Beilbrook furnishes
day.
Besides the new Republican S«nat- w*1
and nonm.^tion as he is served by the . "
. ' "7 ,” . . . .
..
P
L*
Gwendolyn Dayton
Davton tp]f.nhona
nnf, is I"funeral being held m that city on the opposition on Friday night.
telephone exchange and
The couple registered as residents
or, in the person of Hon. John W. G„ neglect.
County Dairymen Meet
The Big Reds' are now in a four
not
readily
available
for
telephone
I ^'r'day- Burial took place in Oak
Bricker, Ohio has new Republican
The annual meeting of the Greene of Jamestown under false names. A
calls,.
[ Hill Cemetery, that city.
way tie for first place in the Greene
Representatives in the House------Hon.
County Artificial Breeding Associat caretaker found the bodies when mak
DISMISS CASES
county league. Besides the locals,
Dr.
S.
0
.
Ellis,
Xenia,
was
named
!
Mr.
Alexander,
youngest^
son
of
ing his rounds. A gas fire was burn
Raymond II. Burke, of Hamilton and
Four cases were ordered dismiss physician for the Greene county in- Jacob and Julia Beecham Alexand- Beavercreek, Bryan and Spring Val ion will he held at the court house
ing that is believed to have asphyixthe Third District, and Hon. IIender-:
ed: Nellie D. Gillespie and Eva L. firmary, a position he held prior to j er, was born in Cedarville, Ohio.Uan- ley are in the top spot. All have >won Thursday evening Jan. 36 at 8:00
iated both. The girl was found on
osn H. Carson, of Canton, represento’clock.
R,
W.
-Kellogg
manager
of'
Hunt against Andrew M. George, Sr.,
uary 12, 1888. He died in Parkview one and lost none in league compet the Central Ohio Breeding Associat the bed and the boy on the floor.
ing the sixteenth district. Carson had ^ 7 v h 'k m 'c* G em -ge'a fter7’$L700 ^
^
H® SUC
Hospital, Plymouth, at 1:15 o’ clock ition.
____ .... . . M. Chambliss, Xenia.
The sheriff’s office investigated as
previous service in the Housea fev
ion will be the principal speaker. ■
The other teams of the league all
ettlemcnt by tfie defendants; Ralph) other’ appointments were made as Tuesday afternoon after a long ill.
did
Coroner H. C. Schick. It is re
year’s ago,while Burke served as Sen
More than 200 farmers-are members
Wester field as administrator of the' f ollowsi Raymond G. Spahr, clerk of ness. He had spent the past two have won and lost records just the
ported
another couple registered for
ator.. The following Republicans Re
of the Grene County association which
estat ' o f Harold E. Dorff^rgainst the, f},e commission board; William Short, winters in Tucson, Ariz.s for his reverse of the leaders.
presentatives with previous service
war organized early in the year for an adjoining camp but left sometime
Dayton Power and Light Co., settled; i court house custodian, with Arthur health. Returning to Plymouth last
Team
W. L. Pts. Op. the artificial breeding of dairy cat during the night.
—
were reelected
rceiecteu from
iroin Ohio:
uiuu; Charle
v aaiiesj
T.^wi nr n u
......
—«
Beavercreek__________ 1 0 56>
October
4,
following
an
operation
at
Prosecutor
Shoup
announced that
tle. Milo Cooper is the county insemElston and William E. Hess, ofCin-:iner
„
' J ' t l LU°
lbert’
assistant’
? arry John
.Ho1'
ami J. Sigmond Quinn Iagainst
hert>
as an
extra antl
custodian;
B
ry
a
n
----------------1
0
69
Tucson
he
was
cared
for
in
the
a
state
health
department
repres
cinnati, 1st and 2nd Districts; Rob-) Klizabeth Uowdl an(1 others.
inator. County-officers are Earl RitJameson, fireman for the court house home o f h;s niece, Mrs. Hubert Tan Cedarville ___________ 1 0 40
entative
from
Cincinnati
would
be
ert F. Jones, of Lima, 4th District;1
enour president; Fred williams,Vice
heating plant with Fred Lewis, as ner until a few days before death he •Spring Valley —----------- 1 0, 5&
sent to make an inspection and con
Cliff Clevenger, of Bryan, 5th Dist-j
president;
and
John
Stover,
secretary.
ERTATE APPRr ISALS
sistant; Vernia Matthews, James- was admitted to the hospital.
Beilbrook
______
0 1 38
duct tests of the heating system in
riet; E. O. McCowen, of Portsmouth [ The following estates were
aP‘ j town, dog warden; Dr; R. L. Haines,
Jefferson -------------- — 0 1 44;
the cabins at the camp.
Harry
was
the
last
of
his
immedi
Gth District; Clarence .1. Brown, of f nraiseds
Stockmen’s Banquet Feb. 18
|county jail physicnan and David H. ate family, his* sister, Mrs, Sam Tom Ross *------*--------------- 0 1 24
—
See Jackets vs. Finlday Sat. Nite—
Blanches ter, 7th District; Frederick j ' James Bryan- - gross value, $7,621.- ii Fittz,
^
-The’ Grene County Stockmen Ban
relief director*
Silvercreek--------------- 0 1 31*
linson,
preceding
him
in
death
last
C. Smith, of Marion, 8th DiMnct; j 90t deductions, $1,850, net value, 86,-1_ S e e Jackets vs* Finlday Sat. Kite—
quet which was discontinued during
Grand Jury W ill
August. His wife, Cecile Burkett A1
is-![ 271.90.
no
Homer A. Ramev.
Ramey, of Toledo.
Toledo, 9th D
Disthe w ar is being- revived this year.
exander
whom
he
married
June
15,
Investigate Racket
trict; xhomas A. Jenkins, of Ironton,, Dominic!: D’ Rosito
gross value County School Board
The banquet is being sponsored by
1912, passed away in Plymouth in Four Are Injured in
10th District; Alvin F. Brehm, of
the Farm -Forum and the county
>2,329.55; deductions, $2,409.69; net
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup on his
W ill Reorganise September, 1945. Harry was employ
Logan, 11th District; John M. Vory.;,;
$no,119.86.
Crash Near Here livestock committee and will be held return from a vacation states that
ed by the Winona Telephone Com
of Columbus, 12th District; Alvin F .! y;ai-tha A. Brown — gross value,
at the. Xenia Central .Field House, the four suspects connected with the
o
Reorganizing of the Greene County pany o f Plymouth, and the Dayton,
Weichel, of Sandusky, 13th District;' cgt220’ deductions
Tuesday evening February 18.
numbers racket” following a raid
$1,026.10; net
Four
Springfield
residents
sfferhoard of education will take place in Ohio, telephone Company and later
P. W. Griffiths, of Marietta, 15th [ vajlu,( '^7,t9.'>,90.
The last stockmens .banquet was in Yellow Springs will be brought
ed
head
injuries
in
atruck-auto,
col
District; J,
J. Harry McGregor, of
or; Stll,y Eylei— gross value, $15,357,- the office o f Supt. S ,/0» Liming, the Northern Indiana Public Ser lision on Route 72, two and a (half held in 1942 when more than 850 at before the grand jury. Charges were
vice Companyof Plymouth for many
West Lafayette, 17th District; Earl. 13. ^auctions, $3,377.16; not value, Jan, 18.
miles north of Cedarville Sunday at tended, The Cedarville Twp. program filed in mayor’s court in . Yellow
Present officers are Paul W. years. Later he established and con
R. Lewis, of St. Clairsville, 18th Dis- U l,<>7^.97.
committee of the Farm Forum with Springs but on advice of Solicitor
midnight.
Brown Sugarcreek Twp., president; ducted a successful household ap
trict; Mrs. Frances P. Bolton, of
A. Finney, Xenia, the four were
Joseph A. Voorhees—gross value,
Deputy Sheriff Robert L. Wood re Harold Dobbins, chairman, is arrang
Cleveland, 22nd District; and George $1,425.16; deductions, not listed, net and Myron R. Fudge, Silvercreek Twp. pliance business fn/Plymouth. He ported a one and a half-ton truck ing, the program.
bound oyer to the grand jury that
vice president. Supt. Liming is clerk. was a member o f the Masonic
H. Bender, of Cleveland, Congress value, $4,425.16. t
meets, Monday, Jan. 13.
operated by Harry L. Hawking, 25
At the January meeting John Mun- Lodge, being a 32nd degree mason,
man at Large. Four Democrat House
See Jackets vs. Finlday Sat. Nite—
Janie Wilson--gross value, $700;
Xenia, R. R. 5 was parked on the Protect Fruit Trees Against Rodents
Members were reelected from Ohio. deductions, $976; net value, nothing. ger, Beavercreek Twp. will take the and the Plymouth Kiwanis Club. highway with out lights 'or flares
Small fruit trees should be pro
oath o f office as a member. He was A member o f the Plymouth Country
They are: Walter B. Huber, o f Akr
An auto driven by Guy Emmons,25 vided with same protection against Rev. William Waide
appointed ’recently to suceed Mrs. Club he was an enthusiastic sports
on, 14th District; Michael J. Kirwin,
APPRAISAL ORDER
of 1588 Charles St. Springfield rodents during the winter months.
Nanted - Scoutmaster
man, being a member o f the Kiwanis
of Youngstown, 19th District; Mich
Orchardmen report large numbers of
The county auditor was directed to Ernest Bradford, Beavercreek Twp.
struck the rear of fhe truck.
It has been announced by the Citizen
bowling team until ill health ’ forc
ael A. Feighan, of Cleveland,20th ■•ppraise the estate o f Janie Wilson. who resigned.
Emmons and three passengers in orchard mice and severe damage may committee, local sponsors of the Boy
ed
him
to
give
up
such
activities.
—
See
Jackets
vs.
Finlday
Sat.
Nlte—.
District; and Robert Grosser, of Clev
his auto were injured. They were be expected if control measures are Scouts, that Rev.. William Waide
As a boy he starred on the Plymouth
eland, 21st District.
APPROVE TRANFERS
Geraldine Snort, Thelma Proctor and not used.
has been appointed as the new Scout
High school basketball teams o f
Cedarville Gets
.Wire mesh cylinders- around the
C. I. Powell executor of the estate
Hazel Hunter, all of Springfield.
master for the local troop.
1908-09.
He
was
graduated
from
the
As this is written it appears the >£ Kathryn Q. Hackett, was authoriz
Money for Sewers
They were treated ”by Dr. Donald F. trees .have given good protection.
Rev. Waide will be assisted by
Plymouth
High
school
and
a
member
battle over the seating of Senator ed to transfer real estate. Clara Bell
The cylinders should be imbedded in
Kyle,Gedarville.
W-endell Cultice, Bill Ervin and Ted
o
f
the
Methodist
church
joining
the
Bilbo may so delay the organizing Dyamond and Joel Lee Allen, execuA federal advance o f $3050 has
— See Jackets vs.( Finlday Sat. Nite— the soil for 2 or 3 inches and should Harsh.
o f the Senate that in turn the Joint 'ors o f the estate o f Janie Wilson, re been allotted Cedarville’ to finance latter as a boy in Cedarville, Ohio.
be -enough larger than the tree so —See Jackets vs. Finlday Sat. Nite—
Session of Gngress, scheduled for ceived similar authority in another preparation of platis and specificat During his long illness he enjoyed Miss Marie Ervin
that they will last for 5 or 6 years.
frequent* visits and expressions of
Monday of this week to hear the pres- case.
types of protection are veneer SPAHR DEATH
ions fo r -extension of the village
Called by Death andOther
kindness by many of his friends. Clos
sident deliver his annual message on
Thomas B Spahr 83, died Tuesday
cardboard cylinders. Trees may
sewer
facilities, Major General
est survivors are nieces and nephews:
the State of the Union, will have to
also be wrapped,with paper, howevert- at his home on the Painterville
WILL ADMITTED
Philip B, Fleming, federal works ad
Miss Marie Ervin, daughter of the
R. E .Alexander, Dayton, O.; R. W.
be postponed.
the paper must be removed in the pike south of Jamestown. He was
The will of C. E. Thuma was ad ministrator, announced Thursday
late
Robert Ervin, local residents
Alexander,
Walnut
Creek,
Calif.;
Representive Harold Knutson of mitted to probate.
spring. An alcohol resin paint has been born in Cedarville. The funeral w as’
Washington.
Fqul A. Tomlinson, South Bend;Mrs some years ago, died at Albuquer foundf effective as a protection aMinnesota, who will be the new chair
•held Thursday with, burial in James
The project is estimated to cost
Helen Tanner and Sirs. Olga Rul- que, N. M., Thursday, and the body gainst rabbit injury. -Pruning some
man of the Way and Means Com
town.
APPOINTMENTS
$89,994. Thirty-five thousand dol
lman, Plymouth; Mrs. Bertis Jacox, arrived here Wednesday. The funeral limbs; particlariy - the more -succul
mittee, has introduced a bill to re
—See Jackets vs.'Finlday Sat- Nite—
Probate court appointed the fol lars for extensions and a disposal
service was held from the McMillan
duce the Federal individual income lowing persons: Eva Dannaker, as plant were voted at the bfov. 5 elect Miami, Fla.; Mrs. Doris Wass, Kirk
enj: growth, and leaving them under
funeral home with burial in Massifs
wood,
Mo.
and
Mi-s.
Florence
Joyner,
tax by twenty per cent. This action administratrix of the estate o f An ion. Special assessments will finance
the ( trees early in the winter affords PHONE CHANGE
Creek cemetery. A sister, Mrs, Char
With the change of ownership,
Bourbon.
.
is in keeping with a recommendat drew Dannaker,” late of Yellow the rest of the work.
protection by, providing food for rah
les Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa., survives.
there will be no- change in the numb
ion o f the Republican Tax Study Springs, under $500 bond; Bertha —See Jackets vs. Finlday Sat. Nile—■ —See Jackets vs. Finlday Sat. Nite—
bits.
The funeral services were con
er of the Hearld phone,6-1711. How
Committee made toward the end of Thuma as executrix, estate o f C, E,
ducted by Rev. William Waide.
ever -the phone for Mr Karlh Bull’s
AMOS
FAULKNER
RECOVERS
PAUL
RAMSEY
PATIENT
the last session of Congress, and Tliuma, late o f Jamestown, without
Straw Mulch Will.Protect
residence-has-been changed to 6-3381,
AND WILL RETURN HOME
with the official Republican Party bond.
Strawberries
:
IN SPRINGFIELD HOSPITAL
REAPPOINT LEAHEY
Amos, Faulkner, former county au
pledges mads during the recent cam
With, the, advent o f colder weather, —See -Jackets vs. Finlday Sat. Nite—
Francis Leahey, Xenia, has. been
ditor, Xenia, who has been in a crit
an application of straw mulchxto the
MARRIAGE LICENSES
paign.
ENLISTS IN ARMY
reappointed to another five year* term
ical
condition
at
times
in
a
Dayton
As was excepted, a whole armful
strawberry.- patch' will, materially. les
(Granted)
•Chester Jones, .veteran of World
on
the
county
soldiers’
relief
com
Paul
R
a
m
s
^
Clifton,
pike
farmer,
o f labor reform bills were introduced
sen the danger of . failure with the War.^IIj has reeniis(ed in the; army
Morris Rockwell, Osborn, tap ma hospital, having one or more blood
is a patient
Sjtingfirid City hos* mission by Common Pleas < .Judge
in the House on the opening day of chinist, and Mrs. Genevieve Leona transfusions, has recovered suffici
through the Dayton office. He was a
ently to return home scon, according pita!, B u ffe r ^ fronF*|ithriti8. His Frank L. Johnson, a court entry
cook-while in service.
Continued
on
Page-Three
condition
isij^ew:%'S*in)prov»d.
shows,
to reports.
(C oNTINUSD On P ars P ous)
J
Continued on Page Three
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CORNERSTONES' FOR1 BUILDING A 'BETTER STA TE

K S 3IBSS—National Ktttodal Asavs.i Ohio N*w»pap«t A iio e .; M laal 1W l*y **■■*•

KARLH BULL
—
THURMAN MILLER, Jr.

—
—

—

—

Notice is herby given that the St.
; Luke Baptist Ghurch a. k. a. the Mid! die Run Baptist Church of Xenia,
j Ohio, has filed its petition in Com
mon Pleas Court of Greene County,
Ohio, case No. 24,767, praying for
in said County, being lot numbers
twenty (20) and twenty one (21) in,
Drake and Nichols Addition to the
authority to mortgage its real estate
City Xenia, Greene County, Ohio, to
secure loan- not to exceed sixteen
hundred seventy-five dollars ($1,675)
to be secured by mortgage, on said
real estate and that said petition will
be for hearing on or after the 14th
day of February, 1947.
Versie Finch,
Secretary Board of Trus
tees of St, Luke Baptist
Church a. k. a. Middle Run
Baptist Chruch o f Xenia.
l-10-4t-l-31

we &&>&$$

EDS ? J ^ d
WAC1ER
CO-PUBLISHER — MANAGER

OU R H ew YEAR.
• R E S O tliT IO H S

, Entered as Meond class matter, October 31, 1887, at the Postoffice a t Cedarville, Ohio, under the A ct o f March 1879.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1946
PUBLIC W A N TS AN D DEMANDS MORE SUGAJF^

Our attention was called some days back to a letter received
by a local resident from a relative out in Colorado mwhich she
mentioned that sugar beets were going to rot and that refineries
were having trouble to empty their warehouses to keep product-

Hi
10nWithin recent weeks Secretary o f the Agriculture has ment
ioned the sugar situation and has been quoted as saying there
was little prospect of any great increase in sugar rationing
this present year. W e recall a speech Mr.Anderson made b e -,
fore a group of farmers weeks ago at WLW conference as
well as addressing the public over the air. So fa r as we have
checked he has not made good one statement he made that
group at that time. The housewife cannot expect more sugar if
rationing is continued on orders of the Agriculture Department.
Some time back we mentioned that one or more car loads of
sugar were shipped to this county but they had to be returned
to the senders because neither the public, the grocers or the
wholesalers had enough New Deal sugar stamps to be unload- j
ed. Yet the New Deal administration has permitted sugar to be
shipped out of this country. Mr. Anderson says this sugar was
bought by foreign nations and refined on their order. Was it not
sugar purchased by money the New Dealers loaned to the fo r -!
eign countries? Mr. Anderson never touched the government
order granting more sugar for liquor and wines. He has not ex
plained his order granting a great increase in sugar to com
mercial interests.We have passed the Holiday season and many
a housewife had tojuse substitutes fo r sugar to prepare a Christ
mas meal or make “ home-made” candy for the little folks. Yet
we find wines made with sugar granted by th New Dealers in
the thousands of windows over the nation*
*
.
Some time ago Cong., Thomas Jenkins, Ironton Republican, |
who heads a “ food study committee” stated we might get“ five ’
pounds more” o f sugar late in the season. We wrote Mr. Jenkins
about the sugar above but so far we have no answer. His five ;
pound proposal is an insult to American hpusewives that voted guessing about observing the Dem
“ Had Enough” . Fruit will no doubt rot on the trees this summer ocratic Civil Service. The Denis
iti.tays temeoy hu-heck sdrea Mtrshe-f chh-eoeid
will likely follow ‘Old Hickory' Andy
as it did last unless Republicans unhorse Mr. Anderson and Jackson in his utterance, ‘To the Vict
come to the aid of housewives. It is evident the Jenkins commit or belong the spoils.* Its a crime
tee is much more than a New Deal front.
for Republicans to ignore Civil Ser

m

si

©

(l-10-6t-2-14) 416 Cooper Bldg. Dayton, Ohio.

LEGAL NOTICE

CLASSIFIED ADS
W A N T E D
COUPLE WANT house or apart
ment, unfurnished,
anywhere
in
Greene County. Best of references.
Excellent care of property assured.
Call Yellow Springs 2926.
3-3tc
i

N O T IC E

BUY VICTORY BONDS

I* I L L

B E

You never need refuse an In
vitation when you send your
cleaning to us, and our
prompt, efficient service ser
vice meets your every re
quirement and is a source of
great satisfaction to discrim
inating women.

*

NOTICE— The annual stockholders
a . ! 1*
meeting of the Cedarville Federal
im
-* .s'—*Y
Savings and Loan Association will be
held at their office, on North Main Chapman’s
Res. Phone 6-2231
St., Cedarville, Ohio, between the
hours of two (2) and four (4) P. M.
the 15th o f January, 1947. For the
election, of three directors for term
I—
I—I—
of three (3) years and for any other
Systems
Audits ?
business that may properly come be
Sewer R entals------------------ 863.38 fore the meeting at that time.
Tax Service
an n u al report
Gen. Village and Other Funds 1.31
P. J. McCORKELL, Secy.
OF THE CLERK OF THE VILLAGE
I Anthony Spencer *
Total Misc. Fees, Sales and Charges'
OF CEDARVILLE, GREENE COUN
C A R D O F T H A N K S
________ _____________ ___ 864.69
Public Accountant
TY, OHIO
We wish to express our deep ap
Public Service Enterprises—Water
Phone Clifton, Ohio, 5743
For the Fiscal Year Ending Decem
Rentals, ect. --------— -— 4,250.61 preciation and gratitude to our many •5*
ber 31, 1946.
friends in Cedarville for the cards,
Electricity Sales, e t c . ---------70.00
vice.
Population, 1940 Census------— 1034 Total Public Service Enterprises
floral offerings and messages of
FIRST STEP FOR LOWER INCOME TAXES
Cedarville, Ohio, January 7, 1946, I
_________________
4,320.61 sympathy in our recent bereavement,
We Pay *
The daily press has been giving hereby certify the following report
Mrs. Etta Haslup and Family
Transfers from Other Funds 241.36
The Republicans have taken over control of Congress and Cedarville a lot o f publicity following
to be correct.
Receipts of Trust F u n d s------145.18
. $5.00 for HORSES
the public expects the party in control to at least make some ef the Nov. election when we voted ‘dry.’
L E G A L N O T IC E
P. J, McCORKELL
Grand Total R eceip ts___ 18,454.04
fort towards carrying out some o f the promise of a balanced As ‘Ten Nights In a Bar Room’ was
Village Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE
$3.00 for COWS
budget as well as a reduction o f 20 per cent of income taxes written on an episode that once hap
Summary of Expenditures
Esther Bashaw, address unknown
Summary of Fund Balances, Receipts
According to size and
to each and every citizen. There were other campaign promises pened here, the daily press gives
General Government—
and whose last known address was
and
Expenditures
condition
and not only Republicans but the opposition party leaders will notices to the world o f what has hap
Legislative (C ou n cil)------- 134.00
224 N. Limestone St., Lexington,
BALANCE JAN. 1—
Small animals removed promptly
be watching what the new Congress does the coming two years. pened here. We have had tiuibs sent
General E xecutive-------------- 717.33 Kentucky, will take notice that on
One of the first bills introduced was by Congressman Knutson is from fa r and near but the latest General Fund ——-------------- $3,051.34 Elections ----------97.67 December 5, 1946, Edward E. Bash
of Minnesota, who is to be chairman of theHouse ways and >omes from Miss Caroline Galloway, Auto License Street Repair Fund
Buildings (Town Hall, etc.) 197.81 aw filed his-certain petition for di FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN.
. ______________
943.07
means committee. Senator Robert Taft in the Senate endorses Pasadenia, Calif., formerly of this
Advt., Surveying ------- — 209.80 vorce on the grounds of gross ne
call collect
the lowered income measure as well as the balanced budget. place.The Star-News o f that city Gasoline Tax Street Repair Fund
! Total General Government 1,356.61 glect of duty before the Common
Xenia 756
__ _________
1,043.01
Ohio’s Senator John W . Bricker, who has just taken his seat will carries the United Press Dispatch.
Protection to Person and Property— Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio
Dayton-Kenmore 5742
S e w e r _- __________________ 602.62
Police __________________ 1,074.60 said case being No. 24,720 on the
do likewise. Going back to the House, Cong. Clarence J. Brown
Totals General VillageFunds 5,640.04
New Equipment etc. --------- 328.21 docket of said Court and will come
can be depended on to make a campaign promise good. There
Bath Twp. holds the spot light
Water Works F u n d _________ 2,316.18
a few Republican members would balance the budget first most o f the time from auto accidents
Fire ______
845.03 on for-hearing on or after January
Electric iig h t Fund — — - - 789.56
New Equipment, e t c .__ - __ 488.75 11, 1947.
and then make payments cm the New Deal national debt of ahd deaths ter village and county Bond
I A NAME TH AT STANDS
Retirement F u n d ____ 4,092.88
Total Protection to Person and Prop
bilIions.As fo r the Democrats and the New Dealers they will contests and village contests. Now
CHALDON R. LAUTENBURG
FOR GOOD
1,419.63 (12-6-6t-l-10) Attorney for Plaintiff !
oppose any tax reduction that would lead to abolishing hund Wrightview village in that town Trust F u n d s_________ _____ _ 85.60 erty ___________
Grand Totals o f All Funds (Clerk)
reds o f thousands' of jobs or even a reduction in extravagant ship has a contest over authority with _______________________ 12,924.36 Total Protection to Person and Prop 416 Cooper Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
erty New Equipment, etc. __ 816.96
a deputy sheriff. The village has em
salaries.
PROBATE-COURT
RECEIPTS—
Health—T o t a l _________ 1 . . . 112.40
To continue collecting the heavy income taxes would be only ployed a Dayton attorney to prove General Fund *____
GREENE
COUNTY,- OHIO
i
3,251.35
Sanitation—General Village Funds
an invitation to create more jobs and let the debt stand as it is. its case. Not so long ago Osborn and Auto License Street Repair Fund
Accounts and Vouchers in the fol
I
BUDGET PLAN
_______________________ 327.22
As we see it here can be a cut in taxes, balance the budget and Fairfield were in a tangle as to which
lowing named persons and estates
___________
2,140.31
j
AVAILABLE
Total
Sanitation
_________327.22
also make a payment on the national debt. One hundred New one was to swallow the other as their Gasoline Tax Street Repair Fund
have been filed in the Probate Gyart
Highways—General Village Funds
Deal job holders can be dropped from the government payroll j'boundry lines touched. The issue is
of Greene County, Ohio, for inspec
_______________
2,011.87
Operation and Maintenance 1,318.45 tion, ■settlement and record and unthe first o f the year and double that number the second. There not settled yet and there are hints it Sewer _________________
863.38
can be reduced government salaries up and down the line. will fall in the courts fo r a trip to the Totals General Village Funds 8,266.91 New Construction and Equipment
less there is a motion filed for hear
etc. __________________ 3,425.28 ing on or before the 10th of February, I ft. Detroit St.
The cry of collecting high taxes to forstall inflation is like
Xenia, O.
Water Works, F u n d ________ 4,250.61
Total Highways
Mr Truman’s government is gothe boy “ whistling as he walks through the graveyard” . We
1947,
the
same
will
be'
ordered
re.
Electric Light F u n d ______ 1,594.42
Operation and Maintenance 1,318.45 corded.
have had more inflation during 1946 than anyother year and inug to issue a new postage stamp, Bond Retirement F u n d _— 4,196.92
New Construction and Equipment
a favorite order o f the late FDR.
it keeps growing under high government spending.
First and Final Accounts
Trust F unds_____________
145.18
etc. ______________
3,425.28
The electors last November registered their view at the More new stamps have been issued Grand Totals o f All Funds (Clerk)
Edith E. Blockhan, Guardian, Ju | FARMS FOR SALE AND
|
Publlic Service Enterprises—
polls and wrote the verdict “ We have had enough.” It is up to under the New Deal than during the
dith Ann Gannon, a Minor.
------— ____
18,454.04
Water Works
Congress to make good. Republican leaders cannot depend on entire life o f the nation, The result EXPENDITURES—
FARM LOANS 1
Dale D. Naragon and Blanche E. 1
Operation and Maintenance*
President Truman. The Democrats wilt take the position o f ob best knuown when the executors General F u n d -------------------- 3,873.04
Kaericher, Executors, Eva A. Nara
§ We have many good farms for sale |
__ 1__________ 1____ 3,278.47 gon, deceased.
struction to keep the new majority party from looking into graft' sold the collection o f hard -to - get Auto License Street Repair Fund
stamps for $280,060. The postal law
New Construction, Equipment etc First, Final and Distributive Accounts I on easy terms. Also make farm g
of the Bilbos and the contracts disgraceful conduct of the
------——
_________ 2,932.77
I loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. |
was
not
violated
or
even
stretched
to
—♦_________
1,077.60
o f the Bilbos and the Mays that modernized the Tea-Pot dome
Minnie May Breunig, Administra
Gasoline Tax Street Repair Fund
I
No application fee and no apprais-1
get
a
stamp
in
the
hands
o
f
a
Dem
Electric
Light
scandal. Then we might also recall the Pearl Harbor disaster
trix, Lweis Fred Breuning, deceased.
------------------------1,804.62
=
al
fee.
|
ocratic
scrub
woman
or
a
ditch
dig
Operation
and
Maintenance
and the part the Roosevelt family played in various episodes.
William R. Gerhardt, Administra
Sewer
___________________ 216.05
ger.
___ __________ 1_____1,710.00
|
Write
or
Inquire
|
tor,
Ella
Gerhardt,
deceased.
Totals General Village Funds 8,826.48
Total Public "Service Enterprises
Earl
Short,
Executor,
Nina
M.
for anything more than appeal to j
Water Works F u n d ________ 4,483.42
| McSavaney & Co.
London O. g
Operation and Maintenance
Gov. Lausche names his state Electric Light F u n d ________ 1,710.00
Johnson, deceased.
the electorate.
|
Leon
H,
Kling,
Mgr.
_ |
______________
—
4,988.47.
liquor director to a place on the Ohio Bond Retirement Fund.___ 5,304.30
Kenneth E. Soward,
Executor,
New Construction,, Equipment, etc. James R. Soward, deceased.
Supreme Court. This should be warn Trust F u n ds_________________ 110.78
How the Democrats rate Civil ing fo r the ‘dry’ to park In' the State
____________ —____— 1,077.60
Miscellaneous Accounts
Grand Total o f AH Funds (Clerk)
Service has just been given a test House iard.
Miscellaneous—
Ollie
Anderson, Administratrix,
—
---------------------- 20,434.88
over in Springfield., Postmaster Cir
General Village Funds - ____179.32 Ernest’ Dutton, deceased, Statement
WE PAY
Treasurer’s Cash Balance____ 227.00
cle is retiring due to service and age
Total Miscellaneous________ 179.32 in Lieu o f and for an Account.
iH iim o m in t it m iim m u t t im m im s iiit iiiiim im iit u fiiiim K b
The Republicans will observe ‘in BALANCE DEC. 3 1 FOR
o f 70. He has served in various de
Interest—
George H. Eckerle, ^Guardian,
Civil Service, Social Security, Soc partments all under strict Civil Ser auguration’ next Mondoy in a very General Fund ____________ 2,429.65
H O R SE S
$ 5 .0 0
Bond Retirement and Sinking Fund Benjamin F, Eckerle, Incompetent,
modest way when you consider some
Auto License Street Repair Fund
ialism and a lot of other New Deal vice, not Presidential order. The
_____________________ — 244.50 First Account.
inaugurals years back. Thomas Her
—
----------------1------- 160.61 Total Interest -----------C O W S
$ 3 .0 0
fads have always been more or less Democrats forgot other employees
244.50
J. Fred Schultz, Guardian, Oscar H.
bert becomes governor and Gov. Lau
Gasoline Tax Street Repair Fund
in the makeup o f what is left o f the o f the Postofficc that have been un
Total Exp. and Outlay—
According to Size & Condition
sche moves back to Cleveland to prac
Gerlaugh, Incompetent,
Sixteenth
-------------------------------------- 1,250.26
Jefffersonun party. But practice of der Civil Service and the Democrats tice law. Miss Margaret Baker, 7th
Operation and Maintenance 9,946.60 Account.
Hogs,* Calves, Sheep Etc.,
S e w e r-------------------------- — 1,249.95
o f these idologies is not always at the time o f appointment. Saturday
New Construction, Equipment etc.
Removed Promptly
Mrs. Zella Sevart and Mrs. Ruth
Dist. Committee woman will have
Totals General* Village Funds 5,080.47
found in the ranks o f the party that the Democratic committee endorsed
___________________ 5,319.84 Stiles, Administrators, William Wal
quarters fo r the ladies at the Deshler
Water Works Fund_______ r 2,083.37 O utlay____ ._______j._______5,319.84
X E N IA
was disgraced by a Hyde Park Com Paul Sheehan, former party boss who
ker Horner, deceased, Affidavit in
Hotel. R. R. Howard will have head
Electric Light F u n d ------------ 674.08 Bonds and Loaas Paid_
munist, Now we read where a lot never served one day in the postal
Lieu o f Account.
quarters fo r the men o f the 7th Dis
~ FERTILIZER
Bond Retirement Fund — . 2,985.50 j Bond Retirement and Sinking *
o f half-baked Communists in the service. Sheehan was boss by aid of
Clara Strickle, Guardian, Harold
trict in the same hotel. Rooms numb
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
Trust Funds — ------------------ 120.00Punds _______________ _ 4|850>00
Democratic ranks do not want a third the CIO in the party. Clark county
James Johnson,' Minor, Second and
ers will be posted in the1lobby on the
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
Grand Totals o f All Funds (Clerk) j Total Bonds and
Paid 4,850.00 Final Account.
political party but want to reform Republicans simle over the turn of
bulletin board.
the Democrats, especially the old-line affairs and the precedent just estab
n , T 7.~---- --------------- r:~
. Transfer to Other F u n ds------ 207.76
John L. Lantz, Executor, Julia A.
OutstandmgJVarrante (Add.)_ 919.26 j Payments from Trust Funds „ 110.78 Lantz, deceased, Affidavit in Lieu of
Southern Senators. In the list o f re lished in ‘forgetting Civil Service’
NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY Total Cash Balance, Dec. 31, 1946
formers we find members of the rating A Republican president and its
Grand Total Expenditures _ 20,434.98 Account.
------------------------------------------------- 11,635.68
Roosevelt family but there is no Hen a cold cruel world for Mr. Sheehan, The State o f Ohio, Greene County.
Bonded Debt, Dec. 31, 1946
Roberta Penewit, Executrix; James
ry Wallace there. The reformers want as would Mr. Gallagher say in the Probate Court.
SUMMARYy—
etaoin shrdlu
Sinking Fund Trustees or Village
H. Penewit, deceased, Statement in
to drop Communistic ideas, so they comic song; A Republican Congress To Kenneth Paul Waits, R. No. 1,
Summary o f Receipts
Treasurer
Lieu of Account.
say and that leaves Henry with the can add a few commas and a period Xenia, Ohio; Karen Kay Waits, R. Property Taxes— Gen% Fund 1,730.40 Assets—
Clarence L. Mitman, Guardian,
Bond Retirement and Sinking
Russian followers.
Civil
service or two that will eliminate'PresidentBalance Bond Retirement and Sink
Katie Reed, Incompetent, First Ac
o. 1, Xenia, Ohio; and Karen Sue
and the other groups are fine topics ial Civil Service’ rating. Dayton needs Waits, Xenia, Ohio, R. No. 1.
Funds ' ________________ 351.32
ing F u n d s_____________
2,985.50count.
Other
Funds (Water and Fire
for conservation but not intended a new postmaster and there will be
Total Sinking Fund A ssets_ 2,985.50
Neal W. Hunter, Trustee, Webb
You are hereby notified that on
men’s. Indemnity) ____ 1,461.35 Bal. Operating and Const. Funds
Adams Stewart, u|w o f Mary A. | Eyes Examined,
the 4th day of January, A . D. 1947,
____________
7,837.92 Stewart, deceased, Fourth Account.
an Inventory and Appraisement of Total Property T a x e s ------ 3,543.07
Cigarette .Tax ______________ 68.39 Grand Total Assets, Dec. 31, 1946
January 10,. 1947.
the
estate
o
f
Clara
J.
Waits,
deceas
i
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF CEDARVILLE FEDERAL
Glasses Fitted,
---------------------------------- 10,823.42
ed, late o f Cae8&rcreek Township in State Moron Vehicle T a x ------- 2,132.30
LEGAL NOTICE
1
______
2,011.87 Liabilities—
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CEDARVILLE, O. said county, was filed in this Court. Gasoline Tax
.
Lena E. Conley, address' unknown
inheritance
T
ide— General Fund &
Outstanding General Bonds (Payable ,ahd whose last; known address was
Said Inventory and Appraisement
Reasonable Charges. |
Statement of Condition as or December 31, 1946
Light L evy---------- -— ------- 164.31 by General Taxation)
will be for hearing before this Court
416 East Fourth Street, Louisville,
Bond Retirement and Sinking
ASSETS
LIABILITIES
General Purposes—
on* the 21st day o f January, 1947, at
Kentucky, will take notice that on
Funds
1___________________15.34
Fire Apparatus---------1,050.00
10:00 o’clock, a. m.
January 7, 1947, Nathaniel Conley
First Mortgage Loans and
Members’ Share Accounts $198,638.54
Any person desiring to file excep Total M ifcltance T a x ----------- 179.65 Total General and Utility Bonded
filed his certain petition for divorce
Other First Liens on
Other Liabilities —___
135.00 tions to said Inventory must file them Sales Tax ' ^ 2 ^ -------------------- 437.16 • Debt ------------------------------- 1,050.00 on the grouhds of gross neglect of
Real E sta te--------------- $126,367.81 Specific R eserves___________ 828.30 at least five days prior to the day State Beerjuijlp&iquor License Fees Total Bonded D e b t________ 1,050.00 duty befort the Common Pleas Court
•
_______________________________
200.00 Grand Total Debt, Dee. 31, 1946
Properties Sold on Contract 11,757.23 General Reserves 9,697.27
set for hearing.
o f Greene County, Ohio> said case
Optometnc Eye
Local
laces;
ndt-Permits
____
10.00
Investments and Securities 42,200.00 Real E sta te _____ 200.00
---------------------------------1,050,00
Given under my hand and seal o f
being No. 24,760 on the docket pf
Permits — 210.00
• Specialist
Cash on Hand and in Banks 33,861.44 Undivided Profits 5,337.37 15,234.64 said Court, this 4th day of January, Total tigr*
said Court . and will come oh *for
Special
-Bond RetireOffice Building and E quip-'
« 1947.
hearing on or’ after February '15,
y
m
m
ids — 8,880.26 . FOR SALE—Warm Morning coal 1947,
ment, Less Depreciation
150.00
Xenia, Ohio
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
sments>- 3,830.26 heating stove; pie and cake case;
(Seal)
Probate Judge Tot*sk
C. R. LAUTENBURG
~
479;O0 large ice box fo r business place. Call
$214,335.46
~ $214,336.43
LueHa Howser
Attorney for -Plaintiff
6-1848.
.
ygh'a^ged—
? . J. McCORKELL, SeeV
Deputy Clerk*
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Ogtesbee of this ]Jlace maternal
COUPLER ARE MARRIED
IN CLIFTON CHURCH grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson,
Xenia, and Mr. and Mrs. M. H, JackMiss Elnora May Beireis, Troy, son o f Daytort, were among those
and Grover H. Dailey, <Ir. near Ce- who attended., the marriage.
darville, were united in marriage
in. the Clifton United Presbyterian
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
church Sunday noon at the close of
the morning church service.
Maj. and Mrs. Bernard A . Knecht,
Dr. John W. ..Bickett, pastor o f the West Washington street, Jamestown,
church, officiated at the double ring are announcing the engagement of
service, assisted b jjvRev. R. C. Fred their daughter. Miss Bernice Marie,
erick, Cedarville. Preceding the ser to John T. Reinhard, son of Mr. and
vice, Miss Jeanette Spahr presented Mrs. Harold A. Rinehard, Cedarville.
a program of organ music and Ken
Miss Knecht is a graduate of Silneth Dailey, brother of the groom, vercreek high school and is attending
sang “ 0 Promise Me."
Cedarville college where she has been
The couple was unattended for the pledged to Chi Sigma Phi sorority.
service. The bride wore a poudre
Mr. Reinhard graduated from Ceblue ensemble with dove gray ac darville high school and is a student
cessories and a corsage of pink cam at Ohio State university and a mem
ellias.
ber of Chi Mu Delta fraternity. He
Following the ceremony Mr. and is a World War II veteran
Mrs. Dailey left on a wedding trip
ana upon their return will reside
FERRYMAN-SIIROADES
temporarily with the groom's par
The marriage of Carl Wendell
ents on a farm west of Cedarville.
.Mrs. Dailey' is the daughter of Ferryman to Miss Ruth Anne ShroadJohn Herbert Beireis, Troy and the s of Springfield* took place in the
late Mrs. Glora B. Beireis. Mr, Dailey United Presbyterian church New
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Year’s eve at 7:30. The bridal couple
Dailey, Sr., near Cedarville.
veve attended by Miss Betty Jane
Tendei’son and Keith Wisecup.
RESEARCH CLLT, ELECTS
THREE NEW MEMBERS
ATTENDS MEETING
Members’
autobiographies wen
read at a meeting o f the Research
club of Cedarville Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Frank
Creswell.
The
unsigned
autobiographies
which had boon written by the elul
members before the meeting were
distributed and read by other mem
bers who then guessed the authors.
The roll call was answered by
each member naming one of her more
famous ancestors. Miss Ann Cres
well, Xenia, entertained with four
piano selections, "Sonata, Second
Movement” by Schumann, “ Spark
lets,”
“ Fantasy Impromptu”
by
Chopin, and "Devlish Inspiration” by
Prokofieff.
An ice cream course was served by
the hostess, assisted by three little
girls, Sally Kay Creswell, Millicent
Three new members were added to
Jacobs and Carolbel Creswell.
the club: Mrs. Carzoo, Mrs. Fred
Huish and Mrs. Thurman Miller, Jr.

Attends W edding
O f Grandson
Announcement lias’ been made of
the marriage of Miss Shirley Austin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Edward
O’Brien, Glasgo, Ky., to Elston An
derson, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
William W. Anderson, Xenia. The
ceremony tool: place in the Fourth
Avenue Presbyterian chinch in Lou
isville, Ky. last Saturday. The couple
will reside in that city where the
bride is a nurse and the groom is a
senior in the medical school of the
University of Louisville. Mrs. Nancy

I>r. R. A. Jamieson attended a
ueeting of the superintendents of
Missions of the Presbyteries of Secmd Synod in the Dayton YMCA
’ hursday. Jan. 9.
RETURNS TO MONMOUTH
Miss Barbara Smith left Sunday
evening for Monmouth, 111., where
he will resume her studies as a
’reshman in Monmouth college.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred
■pent the Christmas holidays visitng with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin West■rfield and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bard
in and sen, Dpriald, of Cincinnati.

ALONG FARM FRONT
(Continued from jfirst page)

■vop for next spring. The applicaton should be made after the ground
■s frozen and should be removed
rrom above the plants when growth

starts.
The best available mulch is straw,
■ither oats, rye or wheat, which
should cover the plants about two in'hes. Mulch not only protects the
plants from freezing out and breakng the roots system, but holds the
bloom in check next spring. Winter
care of the bed. will help in making
a good yield of berries the following
season.
Stop Dampness in Hen Houses
With the coming o f cold weather,
poultrymen usually find themselves
confronted with dampness in the lay
ing house, are caused by high moist
ure in the air is caused by the nat-

MAKE YOUR HOUSE MORE ATTRACTIVE
M o r e L iv a b le

A ssem bled R eady to In stall
NO. 71 A

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
1

Extra large 18-light
door. Cross-back hot*
tom door. This has two
il If shelves on the bottom
and four on top. Order
it today.

$44,50

C O U R T NEWS
(Continued from page one)
Kimbel, Osborn.
Max Wayne Sutton, Anderson, Ind.,
truck driver, and Betty Lucille Klontz,
Osborn, R. R. 1.
David Delbrook Rector, 69 N. Chase
Ave., Columbus, mechanical engin
eer, and Ethel Regina Wysong, Fairfield. Rev. Joseph Henry.
(Applied For)
Albert Franklin Ward, Xenia, pipe
layer, and Mrs. Elsie Alberta Hubhard, Xenia. Rev. S. Andrew Hutchi
son, Xenia.
Richard Edgar Fulton, Osborn, R.
R. 1, farmer, and Donna May Fink,
Yellow Springs. Reji, Herbert Schroeder, Yellow Springs.
Samuel Woodrow Neely, Clifty,
Tenn., army, and Mrs. Inez Victor
ia Fannin, Oshorn.

Dayton Man Killed
At Knollwood
Green County's first 1947 traffic
fatality was recorded when Richard
William Harlow, 30, o f 1565 Emmons
Ave., Dayton, was killed instantly
when his car struck a concrete abut
ment on the Dayton-Xenia road at
the east edge o f Knollwood Wednes
day at 3 a.m.
Mr. Harlow, alone in his car, was
driving toward Dayton. State high
way patrolmen said he apparently
dozed at the wheel. H is car swerved
across the highway and struck the
abutment of a small bridge.
Coroner H. C. Schick said the
motorist apparently was thrown
against the windshield. He suffered a
fractured skull and cuts on the face
and was dead upon arrival o f the
state patrol.
Mr. Harlaw, who was employed as
a saw specialist in "Dayton, had
brought a companion to Alpha and
was returning to Dayton when the
accident occured, the coroner learned.
The body was taken to the Miami
Valley Hospital morgue.

Elected Officials
Take Oaths of Office
Two o f three county officials elect
ed last November have been sworn in
for new terms. Lowell Fess as state
representative for a second term
when the legislature convened Mon
day.
Hugh Turnbull fo r a second term
as county commissioner and James J.
Gurlett will he sworn In for a four
year term the first Monday in March.

Retired Clothing
Merchant Dies
Charles A. Kelble, .79, Xenia, for
mer clothing merchant in that city
for many years, died Friday fol
lowing a long illness. The funeral
was held Saturday with burial in
Woodland cemetery. He Is* survived
by his widow. He was a member o f
the city commission at one time and
much interested in community af
fairs in his city.

Xenia Doctor Dies
In Honolulu
Dr. Marshall M. Eesfr, 47, retired U.
S. army colonel, and former Xenia
physician, died Friday at Queens hos
pital, Honolulu; following a cerebral
hemorrhage. Dr. Best contracted high
blood pressure during service in the
army. He leaves his wife, the former
Miss Maude Eshbaugh.

NO. 422

COLONIAL DESIGN
A plain design: that is
always in style. Single
door base with two
shelves. 12-ligh t top
d o o r . C o lu m n s a re
fluted. Hardware in
cluded.

urai elimination o f excess water from
the lungs’and mouths of poultry. In
cold weather, when this moisture con
denses on litter and floors, it pre
sents a problem o f replacing the foul
air with fresh air to avoid condensat
ion without creating drafts gn the
poultry.
Use of baffles on windows is re
commended. These baffles should per
form* the duty o f deflecting air cur
rents. effectively eliminating floor
drafts. Windows tilting from the lo
wer part of the house. Raising wind
ows should; have baffles at an angle
so the air is forced up.

$37.50

EARLY AMERICAN
___ This graceful China
A fl r A
j i n > D II
U U ,U V

Cedarville Lumber Co.
Phots© 64331

Plan to Hold Institute
Alt Jamestown
Final plans bad- been completed to
day for a Jsriestown Community
Institute, running for six sucessive
Monday nights^gpening on January
20 through February 24 at the Meth
odist church s;
sor o f the project,
it was*&seM#& , tTK4 fR, L. Haines
has heen
general chairman
of the project add' he' will inaugurate
an enrollment campaign shortly with
the help o f a committee o f 25 in this
community.
j;.
The followingffi&pturers are to ap
pear Jan. 20th, uRoy Battles Farm
Program Director of W L W, the
nation station; Jan. 27th Dr. Carl
Plummer of Columbus is to present
a dramatic version of Lloyd Douglas
best seller “The Rohe* which has set
Hollywood film producers agog; Feb.
S.Chesta Fulmer columnist of the
Dayton Hearld and widely followed
in Ohio; Feb. 10 Dr. Carroll Lewis,
Superintendent of-White Cross Hospit
al Columbus, former head o f Christ
Hospital in Cincinnati, pilot in World
war I and Lieut .Colonel in World War
II on the staff of Gen. Hodges, spec
ializing in problems of evacuation
of refugees; Fel). 17 Dr. Charles F.
Murphy, Cincinnati,, chaplin in World
War II and oyer Tokyo with a B 29
group the day o f Japanese surrender.
He is holder of fdur citatoins includ
ing the Presidential. Feb. 24 Mr. A.
E. Ostholhoff, Special Agent in
charge Federal Bureau o f Investigatnio, Cincinnati, an outstanding career
G man with service in Minneapolis
and New York City. All lecturers- be
gin at 8:25 p.m.
’
Preceding the lecsture two -class
sesions will be taught by two Bonchrake Seminary Professors o f Dayton
Ohio. Prof. Roy D. Miller 'Other Re
ligions of Mankind* and Dr J. Bruce
Behney presenting Tteligions in Am
erica*. These Professors will teach
fo r six successive Monday nights.
The W S C S is sponsoring a Kozy
Korner where light refreshments
will be served during intermission and
at the close,.

CLIFTON NEW S
The United Presbyterian Church
o f Clifton held its annual holiday con
gregational supper last Friday evengin in the opera house, it was well
attended and a splendid time was en
joyed. An informal program was givunder the direction o f the Supt.,
William Ferguson and Mrs. Ralph
Rife. Gifts and a , treat were given
and the congregation remembered
Dr, nad Mrs. Bicketfc with a gener
ous gift o f moneys

r • •
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I want to thank all my friends in
•Cedarville and the Order Eastern
Star for the nice cards and messages
■also the Progressive club for the love
ly flowers while I was in the hospital.
George W. Hall
Cambridge, Ohio

HARRY H. M06LE j

j

July 2 2 ,176Q, when the Moses Cleaveland settlement(now Cleveland) was
established, and August 11, 1925,
when the last splice was completed
near Toledo on the first New YorkChicago long distance telephone cable.
Except for some interesting facts
on telephony and the science of
electricity, no special ‘ subjects are
adhered to in-the,. Belli almanac------ if
the date is o f interest’ or importance
in American history ■jt is listed in
the book. ■ '

J

Phone 6-3711

VISIT THE

HOME
FURNITURE CO

Owned and Operated by

W HEN IN XENIA
■Complete Home
Furnishers

Fred Esterline

*The Friendly Store

Cedar Inn Station

Dignified Credit Arranged

Vice Presidents
Named by Power Co.
According to an announcement
made public by Mi-. K. C. Long, pres
ident of the Dayton Power and Light
company, Harold E. Deardoff and
James M. Start have been elected
to vice presidencies of the company.
The dual elections will become effect
ive January 1, 1947, and are the re
sult of the progressive steps in their
Respective positions. Both officials
will continue to administer t*heir
present duties, while at the same
time assume their newly-appointed as
signments.

FARMALL TRACTOR
—AND—

McCORMICK------ DEERING
PARTS —

SERVICE------ SALES

Hamilton

M iiim iiiiiit is M m iiiiiiiiiiim iiiit iiiiim iiiim iiiiiim iiiiiiiiim

Equipment
and Grain

C e n te r

HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r.

! BASKETBALL !
f CEDARVILLE |

Phone 3391

Jeffersonville, O.

College
vs.

\

FINDLAY
College

NOTICE

Jan. 11 — 8 p. m.
Preliminary 7 p .m .

|Alfred Memorial Gym
’H it im t m m m t iiiia iim iiiiit m iim iiiM iifim * /u iv iim n iiu in .

The wedding of Grover Hender
son Dailey and Miss Elnora May
Beireis o f Cedarville took place in the
United Presbyterian church of Clifton
immediately following the morning
worship a week from last sabbath.
The couple was unattended and the
beautiful double ring ceremony was
used. Dr. -John W. Bickett was the of
ficiating minister assisted by the
Rev. R. C. Frederick of Cedarville.
Miss Jeanette Spahr played the wedd
ing march and preceding the cerem
ony Kenneth Dailey, a brother of
the groom sang ‘0, Promise Me*.
Ushers were John W. Skillings and
Albert Frederick. After congratulat
ions the young couple left for a wed
ding trip to points in West Virginia.

O f Xenia Rotary

The lands and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O .,
West of town (U . S. Route 42) are now the
property of H. A . Tyson.

ROUSH'S 939
Hybrid Seed Corn
I am offering for sale
an excellent -new/crop

Trespassing for any purpose is strictly
. forbidden and trespassers will be person
ally liable.

H. A;

Place orders now with
London, Ohio

HERBERT
POWERS

Miller Made Member

ATTEND PRESBYTERY
Mrs. JohpvGppnis anh Mrs. John W.
Also Fox News
Bickett of
attended the meet
ibyteiial executin g o f the
W ed. - Thura. . Jan.- IS - 16 ive comnijtl
gfield on Wed;utiye - committee
neadasa
Joseph Cotton - Teresa Wright
iSyterial missionplans f<
f - were Mrs.
ary
am
“Shadow of a Doubt”
a FergusHarlan'
News - Cartoon - Sports ,
on

Automatic Heaters

N EW
1947 SEED JUST RECEIVED
Be Assured of Your Needs—
TAK E DELIVERY N O W !

GAS
OIL

' W e Sell Only The Highest Quality Seeds

ELECTRIC

BATHROOM
OUTFITS
Bring Your .Priorities to

MEDIUM RED CLOVER....... ...... $32.50 bu.
MAMMOTH CLOVER ..i.................$32.50 bu.
A L S IK E ........................ -....................$31.50 bu.
SWEET GLOVER....... ...................... $12.00 bu.
T IM O T H Y ^ . A.;..: 1-.1..::.-:....... . $ 4.70 bu.
NORTHERN A L F A L F A ......... — . $33.50 bu.

Floyd 0 . &
F. E. Harper
Jamestown, Ohio

Phone 4-3791

A
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Estate of Mary Weakley, Deceased.Notice is hereby given that John
B. McGrew has been duly appointed
Containing valuable information1'
as Administrator o f the estate of
for business men, farmers, housewiv
Mary Weakley, .deceased, late of Ce
es, students and persons in innumer
darville Village, Greene County,
able other walks of life, Bell telephone
Ohio.
•v
;•
■,
system’ s 1947 almanac has just been
Dated this 2nd day o£ . January,
issued and is available to the public
1947,
. .
___
for the asking at the Xenia office
WILLIAM- B. McCALLISTER
of the. Ohio Bell Telephone company.
Judge of the Probate Gourt, Greene
It lists American historical dates
j W ATCHM AKER
j
County, Ohio:
by months and days. I f goes into the
i(l-10-3t-l-24)
By Luella Howser
history of electricity, ’ It describes
_
Chief Deputy Clerk
FINE W ATCH REPAIRING
the development of the telephone
and, with 1947 as-the 100th anniver
I
(N o Clocks Please)
I
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
sary year of Alexander Graham Bell’s
birth, it goes into the career of the
Phone 6-2931 f
Estate of Chester A. Palmer, De I North St.
telephone’s inventor.
Of interest in Ohio, mother of ceased.
m iitiiiitiiiiU M iis u t t iiis iiiim im iit iiiiit t it t m iit m iH it iim iiiit ?
Notice is hereby given that Cecil JIW
ILM . HWIHUIW1—
gWWIliltLHIM
L
presidents, are the listed birthdays
of the seven Ohio-born presidents A. Palmer has been duly .appointed
Ulysses. S. Grant, April 27, 1822; as Executor o f the estate of Chester
Rutherford B. Hayes,- October,. 4, A. Palmer,, deceased, late o f SugarGreene
County,
RAPID TRANSIT
1822; James A, Garfield, November creek Township,
Ohio.
.
19, 1831; Benjamin Harrison, Aug
Dated this 7th day of January,
CAB
ust 20, 1833; William McKinley,
1947.
January 29, 1843; William H. Taft,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
September 15, 1857; and Warren G.
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
Harding, November 2, 1865.
,
will make any
Count, Ohio.
Other listed dates of interest to
(l-10-3t-l-24) By Luella H'owser
Ohioans aYe- March 1, 1803, when
trip you may order
Chief Deputy Clerk.
Ohio was admitted to the Union;

A qulzz program on the highway
safety, prepared jointly by the
,i
state highway patrol and the state j
department o f the American ^Legion, <
was presented before the Rotary ;
Club Tuesday noon. Ohmer T ate,:
Xenia, captain o f the auxiliary state
THEATRE
highway patrol in Greene County,
was quizmaster, assisted by F. G. Mc
Fri. - Sat.
Jan. 10 «
Coy, representative o f the patrol.
Thurman Miller, Jr., of the Cedar
Gary Cooper - Jean Arthur
ville Hearld, was received into the
club and D. Carlton Anderson, one
‘‘The Plainsman”
time president o f the club, was re
Also Color Cartoon
instated. Chariai^A. Brimmer, a mem
ber o f the Rotary Club in-ThamesSun. - M on ..
Jan. 12 - 13 ville, Ontario", 'Canada,who passed
through Xenial Ihrotite to Florida,
Humphrey Bogart - Lauren Bacall
was a guest.*-

“The B ig Sleep”

_

Issues. Almanac

Miss Charlotte Collins and her
brother Roger, Jr. spent the Week
end in Cleveland visiting their uncle 1
and family Dr. Robert Collins.
i
A meeting o f the sessions of the
United
Presbyterian and Presby
terian Churches of Clifton will be held
next Monday evening in the Presby
terian church following up the relig
ious census recently taken. The meet
I Sat.,
ing is called for eight oclock.
Dr, Earle Collins and family of
Tarkio, Mo.,are visiting with his
mother Mrs. A. G. Collins of Xenia
and his brothers John and Roger of
the Clarks Run neighborhood. Dr.
Collins is the President of Tarkio
College Mo. a United Presbyterian
institution.

««-*

NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT

Phone Company

C O Z Y

NO. 893

B l C abm etism adepfP on- s
5 1 derosa p in e and fir . \
— D oor has 121ights.Four f
shelves in top and two
in b o t t o m . S m o o th
‘ sanded finish ready for
painting or varnishing.

-'•grr
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FABM BUREAU
COOPERATIVE ASSTI
115 Hill St,

Phone 756

Xenia, O

4»
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<Mr-

safe

Intemedihle Fellowship at |i:4£» *i<THd‘'Bi4ade**tej?3 ■clMiihvill*- hold
a. m. /Senior Youths Fellowship alt 7:- their January, meeting with Mrs.
C H U R C H N O T E S Nelson* supt.
QQ *p<m. Nekfc-Wednesday there .will* afiftyi:Ittehcatyfr.
»l i li il lnirrtni ni nni rim- ii tTT— - r - *" ' —
H o m i n g
S t lV iC * > t
U 'W
* '
begin a stewardship mcetingfor ►
the
METHODIST’ CHURCH
IThe serman.subject will be "The Gift members and friends.Jt will begin
William B. Collier, minister
! of Talents/*_______
,
. _ ■with a covered dish supper at 6:30
: GLIHEDN UNITED
jn the Snday School. Following the
PRESBYTERIAN GHURCH
supper will be a devotional program
Dr. JOhA-Blfekattv minister
with* Rev. Wedgewood, pastor s o f
Mrs, Eiwood~Shaw, organist
Trinity Methodist Church, aas the
Sabbath school 10 a,m. William
speaker.
Ferguson, supt,, Miss Jeanette Spahr.
pianist. Lesson subject ‘An Open
Road* by Dr. Bickett.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN . . .
Ralph
A.
Jamieson,
Minister
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed
Sabbath School 10:a,m. Supt. Ar-'
IMPROVED
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
thr B. Evanus.
UNIFORM'
(INTERNATIONAL
Preaching 11:00 a.m.
Theme,
to meet the necessary down payment when changes
“ Soul Winning.”
UNDAY
YPCU 6:30 p.m. Subject: This is
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
c
hool
the second tbpic on the theme “ The
building in this area.
Church Makes History.” The special
By HAROLD U LUNDOUIST, D. D.
Tha -Moody -Bible •Institute o j Chicago.
topic for this eveing, "Recent Church OfRtiaaaed
toy WMtem Nmrapapm -Union.
men Who Risked Much.”
Leader,
TedHarsh.
L a ss e s fo r January 12
W e are giving EVANGELISM
prominence during the coming few
Le**on. n ib jscis •and 'Scripture texts *eand copyrighted by International
weeks, carrying out the suggested Jected
Council h i ReUcioua -Education: used by
permission.
program
o
f
the
“
World
Wide
Christ
We have money to loan on farms at attractive in
ian Advance” jnevemen t of tour
THE AUTHORITY OF JESUS
terest rates with easy repayments.
If you own a
church. We plan to hold six Cottage
LESSON' TEXT—John 2:1-18.
Prayer Meetings during the next
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
MEMORY SELECTION—Whatsoever he
three weeks, three in the rural dis
salttr unto, you, do it.—John 2:5.
tricts, and three in the village. The
glad to consider your needs.
first o f these wil be .held next Mon
The witness of John - concerning
day, January 13th. at 7:30 pan. at Jesus as the Son o f God had been
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bull. attested by tne divine knowledge ol
The leader will be Emile Finney. These Jesus and his personal call to his
meetings are eespecially to unite in disciples. Now the time had come
for him to declare hi3 authority as
prayer for theunsaved in our com God by an overt act which all men
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
munity, as well as fo r a spiritual Re could see.and understand.
ments just-like rent with monthly reducing plan.
vival in our own hearts.
It is Interesting to note that for
The Union Mid-Week prayer ser this, the first of his miracles, he
vice will be held next Wednesday at chose a festive occasion in the home.
B U Y BONDS HERE
He had been, invited to be a guest
7:30 pan. in our church.
. at a wedding (v. 2). Those who ask
Choir rehearsal Saturday will be j him to be present at their marriage
at 7:00 p.m. The hour is set early irr | may confidently .expect him to be
order to attend the Colleg Basketball present and ta add greatly to the
rehl joy of. the occasion.
Game at 8:16 p.m.
The authority of our Lord shows
here in three different ways:
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S„ S, meets at 10 a. m. Morning
I. He Commands ( w . 1-8).
worship at 11 a. nr. The midwinter
He was neither host nor was he
4-6 N. Detroit St.
OF XEN IA, OHIO,
communion service will be observed the one charged with responsibil
at this service. Rev. W illiam . Waide ity for the serving, but when the
A ll Accounts Insured up to $5,000
will preach and Conduct the commun time came fo r him to do his mighty
act the servants were ready to
ion service. All members#are urged obey the admonition of his mother
to be present.
and do what he said,
j Mary may have had some responsibility for serving the guests. Why
then had she not looked to the sup
ply of wine? Apparently she who
knew of -what had taken place at
the- baptism of Jesus and immedi
ately sifter, and having in her heart
the memory- of what occurred at his
birth (Luke 2:14), thought it time for
him to do: some great miracle.
I- He was indeed ready to do so, but
Distance Between.
In his own way. “ What is, that to
Stay Wires
Size of Filler
Height
thee?” in verse 4 really carries the
Price per Rod
meaning: “ This is a matter which
6
47
11
74
I must care for in my own way,”
12
11
47
56
and he did.
12
47
9
76
t We do well to seek grace to be|like the servants who did what 6
32
11
59
. the Lord commanded, even though ‘
*Top and Bottom Wires are No. 9 Wire
‘ it did not seem to be a' sensible solu. tion to fill the jars with water, Obe------ ALSO------■dlence without- hesitation and with
out .question i j the price of blessing 1

-■imwihiiijiiwiiiibwmi—Minmif—wiiMHmwimiww»w
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Sunday School at ten A. M« Bette

Build a HOME

S

I

Lesson

The oyung people will meet at 7:
30 p. m.
**
. 4,
•

•APOSTOLIC -GOSPEL
*
CHURCH OF. COLUMBUS ’’
;Ifc -,has-been , announced- by the W.
T. Witherspoon, pastor, that-the pro
gram- will -beoheard. only on ;Sunday
mornings over -WHKC-,<(610 on your
dial)- froneT:30 to 8 'instead of each
morning as in the past.

Washington Letter
{Continued from first page)
the new Congressional session. -The
proposed legislation covers almost

every phase o f the Labor-Manage the number o f committees in the
ment field. Borne of,, the.-new pro House and Senate would-, npt be re
posals are- very 4drastic,-.-.while others duced, : can now rest easy. As was
are^very mild. Senator Taft of Ohio pre-dicted in this column before the
who* will be the ''Chairman of the ‘ 79th Congress arjoumed, the new
that new labor legislation will be pre 80th Congress did adopt, without
sented to-the Senate by the first of change, the provisions o f the Leg
March, Congressman (Hartley of New islative Reorganization® Act as the
Jersey,-- -who is ^expected to be the official rules to govern in this ses
Chairman o f the House •Committee sion of the Gongress. Under the
on labor,--states his Committee will Constitution each new Congress not
start work on labor
legislation only has the authority, but the duty
promptly and that he expects.to have o f adopting its own rules, notwith
a bill ready for the House consider standing any statutory law to the
contrary.
ation within sixty days.
Those who feared the Legislative
Reorganization Act would be set aBUY VICTORY BONDS
side by the new Congress, and that

Buy a FARM

■ *S

BUY YOURSELF A HOME

HOME FEDERAL

Saviags&Loan Association

BOY YOUR FENCING REQUIREMENTS
WHILE SUPPLY IS AMPLE

STEEL FENCE. POSTS— FARM GATES— BRACE WIRE— LOCUST
POSTS
W e Deliver

FARM BUREAU
COOPERATIVE A«SN .
Xenia, Ohio

H ill St.

Phone 758

is is our best hat . . .

The emblem on it means we sell the tire that

OUTWEARS PREWAR TIR E S
B.F. Goodrich built the new postwar SiWertown
. . . the rite that has proved In the laboratory, on
police cars, taxi fleets, special test cars nod in: actual
car owner use that it outwears prewar tires. They
counted on us, the B.P. Goodrich retailer, to give
the kind o f service that would help you get out of
those new tires all the extra miles of use B.F-.Good
rich had built into them.
We value your patronage and know that by serving
you best, our cap that carries the emblem that
stand* for "first in Rubber" will stand foe "First
in Service" to you.

Fleet
Xenia Ave.

AKM*
r lu d

tit

W ing Station,
CHARLES HICKMAN

■H

Phone 6.1000

II. He .Creates (vv. 9-11).
The act of-creation was already done, but now the fact came to light.
He had changed the water into wine, s
the juice of the grape. This was not r
a case of adding something or dilutIng the remaining wine. Here the *,
water, a? he .decreed it even with-out the use of a spoken word, w a§no longer there, but-the best of wine.
Jesus was and is the Creator. He j
was present at the.beginning of all.,
things (note the “ let us” in Gen./
1:26), and it is declared that “ by*
him were all things created” (Col. ‘ •
1:16, 17). In fact, "without -him
was not anything made’ * (John 1:3).
Wliat he created was gdod, so
good in fact', that the one in charge’ :
of the feast -remarked about it. The'
Lord never does anything by halves,'
nor in a careless or defective w ay.
He made a great quantity of wine,
(probably more than 100 gallons) and
it was of the greatest excellency.
Some would road verse 10 asj
though our Lord were here helping.1'
along a drunken '.wedding party, b u t'
of course that ii not true. The stew-' c
ard was simply recognizing the ordi* *.
nary rule o f serving whereby one *
uses the best one has until there is
no more like it, then takes the in
ferior provision. To use this verse*
to excuse drunkenness is only-, pos
sible for those “ eager to mar, if
by means they,could, the image o f”'
perfect holiness which offends and ‘
rebukes them” (Trench, quoted by
Ler.ski).
,
III. He Controls ( w . 12-16).
;
After a few days with his family 1
and his disciples, heJwent down to 1
Jerusalem for the great feast of the* •
Passover. There jie found his Fa-::
ther’p house being misused and de- pj,
filed. His holy indignation kindled,
he spoke and* acted with authority
as he drove these "racketeers” out
of the templet
People like,.to. hear.about a God
&f love, one Who knows their weak
ness, and is kind toward their in
firmities. But we must not forget
that God shows his love by a: great
and holy/hatred of sin, and-a desire
to deliver us from that sin. - This
means that Juunust .and wilkdeal in
drastic fashion, with those who per
sist in their sin,
This 5s a^in'ajestie picture. The
Son of Goditand Sod o f Man steps“
into the»bente5}of this*-unholy traffic
and with mighty.,- 'holy .indignation
(not angerj^dijlves it out.
Why did ** _ men who were so*
ted and so eager tb l
deeply Intr
m a k e:
'ore the wrath o f ,
Itrwes only’fbeeaus¥u
a lone ms
they re
tdivine authority. He 1
has tnrtiRht
i^ttoehtfneh, for he
is God.
It is not
G# matter of reis-cleinSing the
form.dojf’-i
tempi*?*!
ft 6fr-thgf Jife*.
oiSi
6tdealPWiib“
m

a“,h

'Admire ?!
Jciuest
been,
lr and
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Coca-Cola is still 5 cents

SPRINGFIELD COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

White Villa
— Complete Vegetable Line—

FLORIDA ORANGES
UNK GRAPEFRUIT
LEAF LETTUCE Per
HOMINY
PORK AND BEANS

W hite Villa No. 2% can

PINEAPPLE
BAMBERGER
lb. ...................

FRESH SIDE „
ROUND STEAK .
UXTUOL
B U Z i laige box .:

BREFT
TV€RY FLAKES

large box

|. AfFREE (BASKET OF GROCERIES EACH W EE K END fiUR-THER’DETAILS — A SK AT-O U R STORE
INTRODUCTION TO W H ITE Y IL L A ' GROCERIES
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